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Brevard Achievement Center Lands $9 Million Contract at Langley Air Force Base in Virginia
Rockledge, Fla. – Brevard Achievement Center (BAC), a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that provides innovative services
and opportunities to assist people with disabilities achieve personal success, is pleased to announce that it has
won a new five-year, $1.8 million per year contract to provide all commissary operations for Langley Air Force
Base (Langley AFB) in Virginia effective June 1.
The contract employs 65 associates whose duties include warehousing, shelf stocking and custodial services
for over 97,000 square feet of facilities. In addition, BAC’s Langley AFB team will stock approximately 1.15
million cases of packaged goods annually.
“Our reputation for quality service at the four other commissaries we operate is what propelled us to the
top of the bidding process,” said Carl Stephens, director of operations for BAC. “We continuously look for
opportunities to employ people with disabilities and Langley is yet one more chance for us to do that.”
BAC also provides full commissary duties at Patrick Air Force Base in Satellite Beach, Corry Station in
Pensacola, Hurlburt Field in Mary Esther and Whiting Field Naval Air Station in Milton. In total, the agency
employs 516 associates at 11 federal sites throughout Central and West Central Florida, the Panhandle, Puerto
Rico, and now Virginia.
Brevard Achievement Center is headquartered in Rockledge with offices in Melbourne, Titusville and
Orlando. In addition to the many federal employment opportunities offered, BAC also partners with RESPECT
of Florida to provide jobs to people with disabilities via federal and state business services contracts and
product sales like GOJO/Purell. BAC holds the highest accreditation offered by the Commission on
Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF International) and is a United Way partner. For more
information, call (321) 632-8610 or visit bacbrevard.com.
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